REVISED PROCEDURE FOR EXPORT OF ORGANIC PRODUCTS –
W.E.F NOVEMBER 18, 2014


(ii) A product will be allowed to be exported as “Organic Product” only when accompanied by a Transaction Certificate issued by a Certification Body accredited by National Accreditation Body (NAB) for Organic Products under the National Programme for Organic Production of the Department of Commerce.

(iii) “Organic Products” for export will be so certified only if Produced, Processed and Packed as per the standards laid down in the document “National Programme for Organic Production (NPOP)”, available on the website of APEDA http://www.apeda.gov.in/apedawebsite/organic_products.htm, as amended from time to time.

(iv) New product categories Standards of production namely livestock, aquaculture and textiles have been included in section 3 of NPOP.
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